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The purposes of this study were 1) to compare the relative effectiveness of two 
common methods of treating hand edema, retrograde massage and string wrap
ping, and 2) to compare these two methods with two techniques of combining 
them. Fifty-six digits of the hands of 14 subjects were studied. Because all of the 
subjects demonstrated generalized hand edema, comparisons of different digits 
of the same subject could be made on each visit. Effectiveness rankings of the 
treatment methods were made after each visit. A clear pattern of effectiveness 
emerged that suggested that superimposing massage on an already-wrapped 
digit was more effective than either massage or string wrapping alone. Average 
circumferential reductions of digits further supported the hypothesis that a 
combination of string wrapping and massage would be more effective than the 
individual string-wrapping or massage techniques. No significant difference in 
effectiveness was found between massage and string wrapping when used 
singularly. 
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Hand surgeons and therapists frequently treat patients with 
edematous hands to restore the range of motion that may be 
limited partially by increased digital fluid volume. Several 
researchers have attempted to explain a relationship between 
edema and reduced ROM. One hypothesis suggested that 
edema acts as an internal splint that restricts ROM mechan
ically.1 Another proposal is that edema produces pain, thus 
inhibiting movement,2 and that prolonged immobilization 
leads to stiffness.1'3"5 The conventional treatment approach 
has been to attempt to reduce the edema aggressively and to 
encourage motion. A 1973 study by Salisbury on edema of 
the burned hand, however, questions the concept that edema 
leads to decreased ROM.6 

Many mechanical methods are purported to reduce edema, 
including elevation, active exercise, compression, and the two 
methods that this study compares, retrograde massage and 
string wrapping.1 Although the available literature contains 
numerous descriptions of massage techniques and anecdotal 
accounts, I did not find any data confirming the efficacy of 
massage for reducing edema or improving ROM. Although 
string wrapping is used widely to treat edema, particularly by 
hand therapists, its effectiveness is unsupported by research. 
Hunter et al stated that string wrapping helps reduce edema 
and promotes increased ROM, but they did not present data 
to support their assertion.2 Goodman (F. Goodman, unpub
lished data, 1968) described the string-wrapping technique 
and stated that, in severely edematous digits, "it is not unusual 
to gain rapid and lasting motion.. .within the few minutes' 
time it requires for the initial application." 

The purposes of this study were 1) to compare the relative 
effectiveness of traditional retrograde massage with string 
wrapping in reducing digital volume and 2) to compare these 
techniques with two previously undescribed techniques that 
combine massage and string wrapping. My expectation was 
that combining massage and string wrapping would be more 
effective in reducing digital volume than either massage or 
string wrapping used alone. 

METHOD 

Subjects 
Fourteen volunteers with generalized hand edema, 10 

women and 4 men ranging in age from 24 to 61 years, gave 
their informed consent to participate in the study. The sub
jects' primary diagnoses varied in nature and in severity (Tab. 
1). All of the subjects' primary pathologies were proximal to 
the digits themselves but resulted in uniform digital edema. 

Procedure 

The following four specific edema treatment techniques 
were compared: 1) traditional retrograde massage (technique 
A), 2) string wrapping (technique B), 3) string wrapping with 
continuous superimposed retrograde massage (technique C), 
and 4) string wrapping with intermittent superimposed ret
rograde massage (technique D). 

During each subject's first visit, the first digit treated was 
selected at random, as was the technique used on that digit. 
Each of the remaining digits was treated in turn during the 
first session with one of the remaining techniques. Each finger 
received one five-minute treatment, each by a different one 
of the four techniques. During the three subsequent visits, the 
four techniques were rotated among the four digits so that 
after four visits, each finger had been treated four times, one 
time by each technique. The order in which the digits received 
treatment was rotated to avoid beginning or finishing treat
ment on the same finger from session to session. 
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Subjects were in a sitting position during all treatments. 
Subjects elevated their affected hand by resting their upper 
arm on a tabletop; the elbow was flexed to 90 degrees with 
the forearm vertical and the wrist neutral. All treatments and 
measurements were performed by one physical therapist 
(K.R.F.) who was an experienced hand therapist. 

To perform retrograde massage (technique A), the therapist 
used one hand to support the subject's affected hand and used 
the other hand to stroke distally to proximally over the entire 
length of the affected digit with a firm "milking" action. The 
stroking was repeated continuously for five minutes. Baby 
powder was used as a lubricant. 

String wrapping (technique B) was performed by coiling 
#36 ball twine around the digit, starting at the nail bed and 
progressing proximally to the web space. Each successive loop 
was placed directly next to the preceding loop. No gaps were 
visible between the loops after the entire digit was wrapped. 
The string was applied snugly but not tightly and was removed 
after five minutes. 

One technique of combining these two traditional methods 
(technique C) began by applying the string to the digit as in 
technique B. When the string was wrapped on the digit, 
retrograde massage was performed over the string and was 
repeated continuously for five minutes. 

The second combined technique (technique D) involved 
massaging the string-wrapped digit for 20 strokes. The string 
then was removed rapidly and was reapplied immediately and 
followed by another 20 strokes of retrograde massage. This 
procedure was repeated for five minutes. 

The volume of each digit was measured by circumferential 
readings at the middle level of the proximal interphalangeal 
joint (PIPJ) using a Jobst tape measure.* The subject's four 
PIPJs were marked with a fine-tip felt pen before each treat
ment. Measurements were taken immediately before treat
ment began and immediately after the five-minute treatment 
period. The proximal edge of the tape measure was placed 
over the pen mark as far as possible proximally to leave only 
a negligible margin of visible pen mark. All PIPJs were held 
at their comfortable end range of extension for all measure
ments. In a prestudy training session using test-retest reliabil
ity as a measure of consistency, the therapist performing all 
tests was able to repeat tests and obtain measurements that 
were consistent to within 0.02 in† of one another. 

Data Analysis 

A single trial was defined as one treatment session in which 
all four digits of each subject's edematous hand were treated, 
each with a different technique. Two basic types of data were 
collected: 1) changes in digit circumference and 2) changes in 
effectiveness rankings. Circumferential changes were calcu
lated as percentage reductions (ie, subtract posttreatment 
circumference from pretreatment circumference and divide 
the results by pretreatment circumference). The circumfer
ential changes were derived from the mean values of each 
technique for each of the 14 subjects. They are reported as 
average circumferential reductions for the four techniques 
(Tab. 2). Effectiveness rankings were determined in each 
testing session for each hand treated. A rank was assigned to 
each technique with 1 being the greatest percentage of reduc
tion for that testing session and 4 representing the least 

TABLE 1 
Diagnostic Distribution of Patients Treated 

Diagnosis 

Colles' fracture 
Carpal tunnel release 
Pregnancy, end stage with water 

retention 
Wrist fusion 
Wrist tendinitis 
Venous stenosis 

Number of Patients 
(N = 14) 

7 
2 

2 
1 
1 
1 

TABLE 2 
Average Circumferential Reductions Using Four Techniques for 
Decreasing Digital Edema in 14 Patients 

Technique 

A—Retrograde massage 
B—String wrapping 
C—Continuous massage of string-

wrapped digit for five minutes 
D—Intermittent massage of string-

wrapped digit for five minutes 

Average 
Circumferential 

Reduction 
(%) 
1.35 
1.74 

3.46 

2.95 

reduction. Effectiveness also was referenced to the order of 
treatment given using the same ranking method. The methods 
of statistical analysis used were the nonparametric Friedman 
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for ordinal-level data 
and a post hoc comparison test, the Wilcoxon matched-pairs 
signed-rank test. 

RESULTS 

A total of 56 digits were treated. This study originally was 
designed so that each subject would receive treatment in four 
separate sessions, but only 8 of the 14 subjects actually were 
seen four times. The remaining 6 subjects were seen only 
twice. Four of these 6 subjects no longer required treatment 
after two visits, and the other 2 subjects failed to return after 
two visits. The decision was made to include all 14 subjects 
in the study to maximize the number of subjects and the 
number of trials run. To avoid skewing the results by treating 
8 subjects four times and 6 subjects twice, the data (circum
ferential reductions) were averaged, based on the actual num
ber of trials run. Because each testing session represented an 
independent source of data (all four techniques were per
formed and compared), failure of the subject to be seen four 
times did not diminish the value of the data. Each technique 
was performed a total of 44 times. 

The ANOVA results showed that a significant difference 
existed between treatments (xr

2 = 29.06, df= 3, p < .001). 
The Wilcoxon test results revealed significant differences be
tween the four techniques (C > A, D > B, C > D) except for 
between techniques A and B (Tab. 3). That is, no significant 
difference in effectiveness was found between massage and 
string wrapping, but the two combined techniques were sig
nificantly more effective than either the massage or the string-
wrapping technique. Technique C was significantly more 
effective than technique D. Table 4 shows the distribution for 

* Jobst Institute, Inc, 653 Miami St, Toledo", OH 43605. 
† 1 in = 2.54 cm. 
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TABLE 3 
Comparisons Between Treatmentsa Using Wilcoxon Matched-
Pairs Signed-Rank Test 

Comparison 

A x B 
A x C 
B x D 
C x D 

n 

14 
14 
14 
14 

t 

0 
0 
5 

20 

P 
NS 
.01 
.01 
.05 

TABLE 4 
Distribution of Ranks of Effectiveness Comparing Four 
Techniques for Decreasing Digital Edema in 14 Patients 

Technique 

A—Retrograde massage 
B—String wrapping 
C—Continuous massage of 

string-wrapped digit for five 
minutes 

D—Intermittent massage of 
string-wrapped digit for five 
minutes 

Rank of Effectivenessa 

1 
3 
1 

14 

26 

2 
5 
5 

21 

13 

3 
11 
25 

7 

3 

4 
25 
13 

2 

2 

TABLE 5 
Distribution of Ranks of Effectiveness in Respect to Order of 
Treatment of Digits 

Treatment Order 

1 st digit 
2nd digit 
3rd digit 
4th digit 

1 

11 
11 
13 
9 

Rank of Effectivenessa,b 

2 3 

14 
12 
8 

10 

10 
12 
10 
12 

4 

9 
9 

13 
13 

the ranks of effectiveness for the four techniques for the entire 
study. Massage (technique A) ranked least effective 25 times 
compared with technique D, which ranked first 26 times. 
Table 5 shows the distribution of ranks of effectiveness with 
respect to the order of digit treated. The first digit treated 
showed the greatest circumferential reduction (ie, 11 times) 
and the least reduction (ie, 9 times). The chi-square value of 
7.61 is evidence that the order in which the digits were treated 
had no significant bearing on the treatment outcome 
(Tab. 5). 

DISCUSSION 

The comparative circumferential reductions for the four 
techniques demonstrate that neither massage nor string wrap
ping is as effective a treatment method as either of the 
combined string-wrapping-massage techniques. Supplement

ing these data, which were shown to be statistically significant 
by both methods of analysis, is the clearcut distribution in 
ranking of effectiveness (Tab. 4). Such a convincing pattern 
is evidence that the techniques can be compared across diag
nostic and severity lines. The clinical implications of this 
study, therefore, should not be confined to narrow diagnostic 
classifications. The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test 
did not demonstrate a significant difference between massage 
and string wrapping. It, however, did show a significant 
difference between the two combined string-wrapping-mas
sage techniques, with technique C proving to be superior to 
technique D. This difference may be due to the longer portion 
of time required in the unwrapping-rewrapping process re
quired by technique D as compared with technique C, leaving 
less time for compression and massage. 

Unfortunately, the statistical results taken separately or 
together cannot do more than rank the techniques in order 
of effectiveness. That technique C resulted in an average 
circumferential reduction of 3.46% does not mean that it is 
almost twice as effective as technique A, which had an average 
reduction of 1.35%. The design of the study does not permit 
this latitude of interpretation because the circumferential 
reductions are expressed as percentage reductions of the entire 
circumference, not percentage reductions of edema only. The 
data cannot tell us what portion of the entire circumferential 
measurement represents edema and which part represents 
normal tissue and serous fluid. Clinically, a 1.35% circumfer
ential reduction may be as effective as a 3.46% circumferential 
reduction in terms of practical therapeutic benefit. No corre
lation between edema reduction and ROM was addressed in 
this study, and further study to establish such a correlation 
might prove enlightening. 

The data support the hypothesis that if massage and string 
wrapping are effective mechanical measures, then combining 
the two methods would prove to be more effective. Because 
patients are instructed in home application of these tech
niques, technique C is recommended for use because of its 
relative simplicity over the more complicated technique D 
and because of its superior effectiveness. 

CONCLUSION 

The data suggest that combining string wrapping with ret
rograde massage is consistently more effective in reducing the 
circumference of edematous digits than either massage or 
wrapping alone and that no significant difference in effective
ness exists between string wrapping and retrograde massage. 
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a A = retrograde massage, B = string wrapping, C = continuous 
massage of string-wrapped digit for five minutes, D = intermittent 
massage of string-wrapped digit for five minutes. 

a 1 = most effective; 4 = least effective. 

a 1 = most effective; 4 = least effective. 
b x2 = 7.61,df = 9, p = NS. 
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